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The Trustees of Girlguiding Scotland require new and existing volunteers who will be working in regulated activity to register themselves with the PVG Scheme and 

record Girlguiding as one of the organisations that should be notified should they receive a criminal conviction or barring.  

Application to Join PVG Scheme 

There are two different forms for PVG Scheme registration. The ‘Application to Join PVG Scheme’ form should be completed by anyone not already registered under the 

Scheme. All forms can be obtained from your ID Verifier (if you do not know who this is, please ask your local Commissioner). 

PVG 
Guidance for Volunteers with Girlguiding Living in Scotland 

As an applicant, you must complete Parts A, B and C of the form. It is important that you check your form carefully as incomplete forms and forms containing mis-

takes will be destroyed and you will have to start a new application. 

You do not need to complete Parts D, E, F, G or H. 

Your ID Verifier will ask to check three pieces of identification. For further information or support in completing your ‘Application to Join PVG Scheme’ form, please 

contact your ID Verifier or visit www.girlguidingscotland.org.uk/leaders/resources/recruitment-checks/.
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DO 

 Complete the form in CAPITAL LETTERS using blue or black ink

 Make sure that all information is kept within the small boxes provided as this form will be scanned and stored electronically by Disclosure Scotland

 Leave an empty box between words, eg SARAH□SMITH

 Draw a single line through any mistakes

 Complete all sections highlighted in yellow in Parts A, B and C – be aware that if you answer ‘Yes’ to any question you will be asked to provide additional

information

 Where prompted, mark yes/no answers with an X

 Continue onto a separate piece of paper if you run out of space – please remember to make a note of the question number, eg B4

 Label any additional sheets (if required) with your full name and application reference number (number under the bar code, top right corner)

DO NOT 

 Write over the edges of the boxes

 Place any stamps, stickers or labels on the form (eg address labels)

 Use staples to affix extra information

 Use correction fluid

https://www.girlguidingscotland.org.uk/leaders/resources/recruitment-checks/
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B1 Please cross the box next to your title. 

If your title is not  shown, please write your title in 

the section marked ‘Other’. If you have more than 

one title, choose the title you would like to appear on 

your certificate. 

B2 Please write your current surname. 

B3-4 Please write your first name and all middle  names. 

You must write all names out in full (no initials). You 

can continue onto B4 if you need more space. 

B5 You must cross ‘Yes’ if you have ever been known by 

any other name(s). If your title in section B1 is ‘Mrs’, 

you must cross ‘Yes’ and provide your surname prior 

to marriage in the section below, even if your  

surname has not changed. 

B6-12   If you answered ‘Yes’ to B5, please write any other 

  names that you have been known by in sections B6 

  to B12. Otherwise, please continue to B13. If you 

  run out of space, please cross B12 and use a  

  separate piece of paper. 

B13 Please write the surname used by your mother/

adopted mother at birth. You do not need to provide 

a forename. 

A1 Please cross ‘Scheme Record’. 

A2 Please cross ‘Children’. 

A3 Please cross ‘No’. 

Girlguiding does not currently use online accounts. 
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B14-15  Please provide your date of birth in the format  

     DD/MM/YYYY. 

     Please cross the appropriate box. 

B16 Please write the name of the town where you were 

 born. 

B17 Please write the country where you were born. 

B18 Please write your nationality. 

 This should be ‘British’ (if applicable), not Scottish. 

B19-22  Please provide your contact details, this will allow 

     Disclosure Scotland to contact you if necessary. 

     Please note that Disclosure Scotland use email as 

     their preferred method of contact. You should      

     provide a personal email address as you may  

     receive personal or sensitive information. 

B23-24  Please answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. If your answer is ‘Yes’ 

     you must provide your National Insurance Number 

     in B24. This should be given in the following  

     format: 

AB 12 34 56 C 

B25-27  Please answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. If your answer is ‘Yes’ 

     you must provide your passport number in B26 and 

     the country of issue in B27. Please write the  

     country of issue as it appears in your passport. 
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B28-30  Please answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. If your answer is ‘Yes’  

    you must provide your driving licence number in 

    B29 and the country of issue in B30.  

    If you hold a UK driving licence, the number can be 

    found at point 5 of your photo card. This will be 

    given in the following format*: 

B31-33  Please answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. If your answer is ‘Yes’ 

    you must provide the card number in B32 and the 

    country of issue in B33. 

B34 If you have a National Entitlement Card issued by a 

Scottish Local Authority, you must provide the  

number here. Some examples of National Entitlement 

Cards are: Young Scot Card, Concessionary Travel 

Pass and One Scotland Card.  

B35 If you have an electricity supply to your home, please 

write the 21 digit electricity supplier number here. 

This number will be given on your electricity bill in 

the following format: 

B36-37  Please answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’**. If your answer is 

    ‘Yes’ you must provide your 16-digit PVG Scheme 

    ID number in B37. This number can be found on 

    your PVG Certificate, under your date of birth. 

B38-39  Please answer ‘No’. 

* Part C of your driving licence is comprised of your initials and the number 9. Please note that if

your driving licence indicates that you have a middle name, you must provide this in B3. In the

example shown, the applicant has a first name beginning with C and a middle name beginning with

E.

** You should only cross ‘Yes’ if you have previously joined the PVG Scheme and have told Disclosure 

Scotland that you wish to leave. If you have left the Scheme and now wish to join again you must 

provide a note to explain this. If you do not provide a note, your form will be destroyed and you will 

have to start the application again. 

If you have not told Disclosure Scotland that you wish to leave, you will still be a member of the 

PVG Scheme and should complete an ‘Existing PVG Scheme Member Application’ form. 
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B40-46  Please write your house name/number and street 

    in B40, you can continue onto B41 if you need 

    more space. 

    Please write your post town in B42 and county in 

    B43.  

    Please write your postcode in B44 and the date 

    that you moved into this address in  B45. This  

    should be in the format MM/YYYY. 

    If you live away from home or have more than one 

    current address, please provide the address where 

    you would like your PVG certificate to be sent and 

    attach a note explaining this. Please provide your 

    second address in B47-82. 

B47-82  If you have lived at your current address for less 

    than five full years, you must provide your previous 

    address(es) in sections B47-81. You must provide 

    the date that you moved into each address in the  

    format MM/YYYY. 

    Please provide your most recent address first and 

    work backwards, leaving no gaps. 

    If you need to provide more that six addresses, 

    please cross B82 and provide the additional  

    address(es) on a separate piece of paper.  

    Remember you only need to provide addresses for 

    the last five full years. 
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B83-87  Please answer ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. If your answer is ‘Yes’ 

    you must provide the code for your regulatory body 

    in B84 and your registration number in B85. If you 

    are registered with more than one regulatory body, 

    you may use sections B86-87 and you can continue 

    on a separate piece of paper if necessary. 

    A list of regulatory bodies is provided below. If you 

    do not see your regulatory body listed, you do not 

    need to provide your registration details. 

C1-2 Please check your application form and make sure 

that all the information is accurate and that all  

sections highlighted in yellow are complete. Next, 

read the declaration in Part C. You must sign C1 

(remember to keep your signature inside the box) and 

write the date in C2 following the format  

DD/MM/YYYY. 

Please be aware that when you sign the form you are 

confirming that you are requesting a disclosure for 

lawful purposes and that you are not barred from 

working with children. 

Do not complete Parts D-H. 

Your ID Verifier should complete questions E1-10 with you. 

Check through the whole form with your Commissioner/ID Verifier. 

NOTE: If you do not complete this form correctly it may be destroyed and you will be 

notified and have to start the process again. 
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